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ok well Cyclone isnt in this one but it has some interesting parts.
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Continued….
Wolfy was rushed intothe recovery while Kirsty and Jak found someone to watch Serenity, but afterthe
small business….a war had begun. Chaos ships fired there dangerous weaponsthat wiped out over a
mile of ground, unfortunately the enemy was winning. TheSpargus army had now fallen back into the
inner wall, and to make things worst Kirstygot a note that said:
Commander, sorry to say but Wolfy has vanished with Serenity, thus wehave announced them both
dead.
I am so sorry, Dirk
Kirstyread the note out loud and burst out in tears now that she had the thought ofher best friend and
daughter gone all there was to do was cry. Jak tried tocomfort her, even though he wished he was there
to comfort himself (if you don’tunderstand that, he Jak means that he wishes someone would comfort
him).
Aftera long day of fighting, the army found out that the chaos ships were onlyholograms that absorbed
the ammo power, witch made them all furious. A search party came back with Serenities shoe,but
nothing else, it made Kirsty and Jak worry when they heard that the shoe wasfound thousands of miles
away from the city. The Kirsty and Jak gave up the search after 1 week;the only things found were a
show, a brush, and a short trail of tracks leadinginto a metal head packed cave, know one went inside
because it was WAY to dark.But the next day Kirsty was going to check out this cave, she wanted to see
herdaughter again and this was her only reference.
Thenext day Kirsty snuck out, knowing Jak he wouldn’t have let Kirsty go so she planedahead. Kirsty
walked for hours, until she noticed her own tracks in front of her,“Wait.” She said bending down to take
a closer look, “These are way too small forthem to be mine.” Kirsty soon realized that the tracks were
Serenity’s and followedthem. When Kirsty came to the cave and looked in she say Wolfy lying inside
about6ft in with Serenity curled up by her. Kirsty came closer and was shocked beyondreason for what
she saw made her yell, “HOLY shoot!”
Ke ke ke be continued…..
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